
It may surprise you that the fastest growing

Church in the world is in Iran. Yet that's the

assessment of those who have seen and heard

the remarkable story of millions turning away

from Shiite Islam and turning toward Jesus

Christ. The image Iran presents to the world

is large demonstrations with shouts of 'Death

to America' and 'Death to Israel'.

"You can't believe the images on TV. Because

for example, all the protests you see on the

streets, those are mostly contrived. They're

young people on the streets and they've told

us if we don't go to the streets, we won't get

our grades so we're forced to go and protest,"

one Iranian church worker said.

He says there are two Iran's. The one you see

on the news and the other hidden from the

world.

"I would say there's a 10 percent Iran and a

90 percent Iran. Ten percent control the coun-

try in a more oppressive manner, hardline,

religious manner and then the majority of the

people, 90 percent of the people love America.

THE FASTEST GROWING CHURCH IN
THE WORLD IS IN IRAN

Iranian Christians in a video shared by Heart4Iran Ministries. | (Screenshot: Facebook/Heart4Iran)

They don't hate Americans. I think that's the

message that Americans need to hear. They

tell us all the time, we don't hate Americans,

we love America."

He wants Americans to know that forty years

after Iran's Islamic revolution, there's another

spiritual revolution underway.

"Awaken to the truth that we live in a time

that's very special. More people have come

to faith in Iran in the forty years than in the

previous 1400 years. So, there's a once, not

only in a lifetime, but in history where we have

a moment where Iranians are coming to faith

at such a rapid rate."

Frontiers Alliance International is producing

a documentary called Sheep Among Wolves

to introduce the Iranian church to Christians

worldwide.

"What's taking place in Iran right now is spec-

tacular," says FAI founder and director Dalton

Thomas. "It's the fastest growing Church in

the world that owns no buildings, has no

501c3's, that owns no property, that has no

bank accounts; that has no centralized lead-

ership; that has no denominational leaning

and yet it's multiplying like crazy ... What the

Lord is doing there is staggering."

‘OUR COUNTRY BELONGS TO
JESUS’:
MILLIONS AT THE ‘MARCH FOR
JESUS’ EVENTIN BRAZIL.
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Rev. Manuel Joseph
Th.M.
Sub-editor, End-Time News

Editorial

We believers need the company and

the fellowship of our fellow-believers very

much as we learn a lot from them. We learn

from otherbelievers how to work well, love

well, behavewell, and manage relationships

well and a lot other great things. We

absolutelyneed to spend time in these re-

lationships for our spiritual growth (Heb.

10:24, 25).

On the other hand, we are also called to go

and makedisciples. We must make friends

with thosewho’ve not yet become

believers.This service is not restricted to

Build Wise Relationshipswith

Unbelievers
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only the pastors or the evangelists, but this

is entrusted with every individual believer.

So it a command to obey!! Once we share

our faith with them, we teach them about

Jesus, andwhen they accept Jesus we help

these newbelievers know what Scripture

means andhow to live according to it (Matt.

28:19, 20). We disciple them!

How can we do it? By eating with them, by

working in harmony with them, by getting

to know them, by talking to them and by

caring about them simply because they

In your actions, speech,

conduct and in your daily

living, others must find

Jesus, must witness the

love of Jesus to the lost,

sick and needy. Love

everyone and have an

intense desire to have the

company of everyone

you know up there with

Christ when He comes!



Bible Study 3

Steven Moore
Okhlahoma, USA
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Coming to God is the first step

of being led by the Spirit. The natural

man has no need for God. The natural

man wants to be his own god and be

filled with his own devices. Pro.1:31 If

you had an invisible all-powerful Genie

hanging out with you every day, telling

you what to do and where to go to learn

the secrets of prosperity, you would

probably pay more attention wouldn’t

you? You probably wouldn’t want to

miss out on all that power. Well, the Bible

says, if we come to God, He will not only

get involved in our lives but He will save

us from the powers of death and while

you are on earth He will bless

you. Mt.11:28 That is big stuff. God is

with us always, even unto the end of the

world, but if we don’t know He is with

us, it won’t benefit us much. We will just

think we were a huge success.

Nothing gives God more pleasure than

revealing himself to the creature and

Led of the

There is a way that seemeth right unto a man, but the end thereof are the

ways of death. Proverbs 16:25
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becoming a part of their life. God will let

us go our own way so we can live for SELF

if that is what we want, but God can do

more in thirty seconds than we can do in

our whole lives. Yet how many of us allow

God to supervise our events, guide us in

our plans, teach us in all our ways so that

we can succeed and not fail, win and not

lose, and prosper in all we do? This is part

of the overall theme of the Bible. It says,

there is a way that seems right but the end

thereof, are the ways of death. That

phrase, the ways of death, is profound. It

is a clue about our natural state. As natural

humans we can’t walk with God the way

we are. Our nature is wrong. As a natural

man, we think God is just a figment of our

imagination and we walk in our natural

ways and everything seems right, but it

isn’t. Did you notice in this passage of

scripture, it begins with a way, and ends

with the ways? The striking thing is

it seems right but ends bad. 

Our way of life in the natural man is a way

of ways of living life without God. If you

are going by what seems right, you are

not being led of the Spirit of God. What

is God saying to us when He says, “a

way that seems right but it ends in the

ways of death? Bonnie and I have a

teaching on the ways of death and it will

open your eyes forever. So, what does

this mean? It means there is a way of life

that doesn’t include God and it produces

the ways of death. In the natural man, my

way is perfectly natural and it seems right,
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The great English Epic poet John

Milton begins the First Book of the “Para-

dise Lost” as seen below: -

“Of man’s first disobedience and the fruit

Of that forbidden tree, whosemortal taste

Brought death into the world, and all our

woe, With loss of Eden, till one greater

man

Restore us, and regain the blissful seat”

One of the most famous symbols in

history, the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge,

is the only fruit that God forbids Adam

and Eve to eat of all the trees in Eden.

The fruit is delicious-looking and aro-

matic, but Adam and Eve have no trouble

resisting it until Satan tricks Eve into

eating the fruit, as she hopes to gain

knowledge and value. In itself the fruit

gives knowledge of good and evil, which

Adam and Eve lack in their innocent

ignorance, but the importance of the fruit

is that they eat it despite God’s command-

ment. The knowledge the Tree gives is not

inherently sinful, but disobeying God by

eating of the Tree is sinful. The fruit that

Eve and Adam eat then becomes the

ultimate symbol – a single small thing

that represents the cause of all the evil

and suffering in the world. By eating the

prohibited fruit man who was clothed in

light became naked and wanted to be

covered by a veil. God’s glory disappeared

and man felt nakedness and shame. Man

could not anymore suffer the light of the

glory of God. Man desired to be covered

by darkness. Light became unbearable.

Upon the bright shining face of man and

other creations and even upon the face of
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Rev. O M Rajukutty

MORTAL TASTE OF DEATH

the universe fell down a sable garb of

woe as a dark veil tolling the knell of

death.

Human life became saturated with a

mortal taste which was unknown hitherto.

Sin began to produce waves of death and

perdition in the nerves of man. Death is

the cessation of biological functions that

sustain an organism. Phenomena that

commonly bring about death include

biological aging, predation,

malnutrition,disease,suicide,

homicide,starvation,dehydration,and

accidents or trauma resulting in terminal

injury. Bodies of living organisms begin to

decompose shortly after death. Death has

commonly been considered a sad or

unpleasant occasion, particularly for

humans, due to the affection for the being

that has died and the termination of

social and familial bonds with the de-

ceased. Other mortal tastes include fear

of death or necrophobia, anxiety, sickness,

sorrow, grief, emotional pain, depression,

sympathy, compassion, solitude etc. The
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Pastor Shibu Thomas
Oklahoma, USA

Meditation

Mother’s love is the warmest feeling of

love known to man and it a truth widely

known. The poets and the painters,

through their artistic compositions, have

spoken volumes about its depth. When a

mother embraces a child, she conceived

and bore in her body, and kisses on the

forehead, she, in fact, will experience

that delight of being a mother.  Mean-

while, the little one will find the perfect

rest in her strong but caring arms! And

we read in the Bible that even if a mother

forgets her own nursing baby, God will

never (Isa. 49:15). His kindness reaches

over the heavens and His mercy across

the billows. The Lord, indeed, lingers with

us in all the situations of our lives.

What a glorious experience is it to have

found this God while I live on this earth!

Is there anyone like this beloved God who

will draw you closer to Him and whisper

the words of comfort in your ears? Is it

not the hands of this dear God that wipes

your tears when you cry? Look into His

face and you will see the sparkling of His

everlasting affection for you in His eyes,

reminding that He has not done any harm

to you. His lips move to call you “my dear

child”. His ears are eager to listen to the

sound of your praises. Don’t you see Him

stretching His nail-pierced hands towards

you? It is to comfort you like a mother

comforts her child. It is to draw you closer

to His bosom, like a father does, and to

shower you with his rest and comfort. It is

even more to give you the heavenly com-

AS AS AS AS AS A MA MA MA MA MOTHER COMFOROTHER COMFOROTHER COMFOROTHER COMFOROTHER COMFORTSTSTSTSTS

HER CHILD!HER CHILD!HER CHILD!HER CHILD!HER CHILD!

As a mother comforts

her child, so will I

comfort you; and you

will be comforted

over Jerusalem.Isaiah

66:13

fort.

Come to Him as He alone can give you the

heavenly comfort. Lord, I retain your heav-

enly comfort and let me be comforted

forever.

Excerpt from 100 ThiruvachanaChinthakal –

Part 2, translated by Manual P Joseph
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but without God, it isn’t blessed. Anything

you do without God may yield immediate

results, but it isn’t blessed. Anything God

does is blessed and it continues on

forever. This is also part of the theme of

the Bible. Have you ever thought to

yourself, I just knew that would work but

it failed big time? It happens all the time.

When the human is led only by his

thoughts, without God’s participation, he

is doomed to fail, even though the event

succeeds. Just practicing the act of doing

something without God is a complete

failure. It is part of the curse of death that

is on the whole world. That is another

lesson of the Bible.

“The thief cometh not, but for to steal,

and to kill, and to destroy: I am come

that they might have life, and that

they might have it more abundantly.”

John 10:10

God doesn’t want anyone to fail. God

wants everyone to live and win in life and

live forever. Yep, another BIG lesson of the

Bible! However, it is human nature to live

for SELF and in this framework of life,

failure is inevitable. Even in our success,

without God, failure is in the process of

happening and somewhere down the line

failure will be the result. The worst part is

that our natural way of life ends in the ways

of death. The ultimate failure is to be a big

success and then die without God. That is

failure forever. God uses the

phrase, should not perish to describe the

end of that SELF-life. God so loved the

world that He sent His only begotten son

that whosoever believeth should not

perish, but have everlasting life (John

3:16). God doesn’t want one soul to perish.

The ways of death are all the ways of living

life without God and only for SELF. For

every human it seems right, but it ends in

death.

For what is a man profited, if he shall

gain the whole world, and lose his own

soul? And what shall a man give in

exchange for his soul? Matthew 16:26.

(to be continued!)
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potential for an afterlife is of concern for

humans. The possibility of reward, judg-

ment and punishment for past sin are

matter of big concern.Adam left the

floodlight of Eden and went away to hide

among the trees. The covering of the

trees became insufficient. He made an

apron to cloth with by tying up the leaves

of the trees. He put on that outfit for

some time and when the sun rose up high

it faded away. Man’s efforts failed utterly.

Then God appeared andmade them tunics

of skin and clothed them.

In Gen. 3: 21 there is no mention of any

animal being killed or its skin taken for

this purpose. But it is generally believed

that God would have offered a sacrifice

for man at Eden and with the skin of that

animal he made a covering for human sin

and shame. That sacrifice represented the

Lamb of God who was slain from the

foundation of the world- Rev. 13: 8. And

all that dwell upon the earth shall worship

him. When John the Baptist saw Jesus he

says, behold the Lamb of God that takes

away the sin of the world- John 1: 29.

Jesus was foreordained before the foun-

dation of the world, but was manifest in

these last times for you- 1Pet. 1: 20.

There are many who think that this is only

farfetched fancy. They disagree with this.

But we can take the word of God for

granted. God clothed naked man with skin.

Man felt secure in that temporary cover-

ing. This covering of leaves became a veil

by which the divine light has been cov-

ered up. The trees of paradise that were

meant to yield tasteful fruits to man is

now providing decaying leaves to be

stitched together to cover up his trans-

gressions. Thus tree became a symbol of

sin and curse. Jesus was crucified on a

cross made of tree. The Son of God be-

came a curse for us. Christ hath redeemed

us from the curse of the law, being made

a curse for us: for it is written, “Cursed is

every one that hangeth on a tree”- Gala.

3: 13. Jesus’ death was not a murder, nor

a suicide, but it was a burnt sacrifice.

Every sacrifice is performed by placing the

animal on firewood and then burning it.

Jesus was also dying on the cross (tree)

by being burnt in the fire of God’s wrath.
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ARCHAEOLOGISTS DISCOVER
BIBLICAL CITY OF ZIKLAG

The Israeli Antiquities Authority, Hebrew

University in Jerusalem and Macquarie Uni-

versity of Sydney, Australia, have announced

the discovery of what they believe is the bib-

lical city of Ziklag, the Philistine city in which

according to the Bible the young David took

refuge from King Saul.

Ziklag is mentioned in the Bible multiple

times in relationship to David, who the Bible

states received sanctuary in the city along

with his army, with the permission of Achish,

King of Gat. The site is also believed to be

the place from which David left to journey to

Hebron, where he was anointed King of Is-

rael and ruled for seven years before ascend-

ing to Jerusalem.

Later on, Ziklag is mentioned in the Book of

Nehemiah as a center for Jews returning from

the Babylonian exile.

Over the years of archaeological searches

for the city, numerous alternative locations

were proposed but none met all the required

criteria. The excavations at the current site,

called Khirbet a-Ra’i, began in 2015 and un-

covered some 10,700 square feet in the

Judean foothills between Kiryat Gat and

Lachish, according to the

press release put out by

the IAA and the Hebrew

University.

Researchers say the lo-

cation is unique because

it contains evidence of

continuous settlement,

including signs of a Phi-

listine community and

King David-era Jewish

settlement, in keeping

with the required criteria

for Ziklag. Moreover, the

site shows evidence of

having been destroyed

by a massive fire, which

is how Jewish Ziklag was

brought down at the

hands of the Amalekites.

Findings at the site in-

clude massive stone structures with bowl-

and oil-lamp offerings beneath the floors,

consistent with Philistine civilization.

Nearly 100 pottery vessels for storing oil and

wine, identical to those found in the forti-

fied Judean city of Khirbet Qeiyafa, which has

been identified as the biblical city of

Sha’arayim, were also located amid evidence

of the ancient fire at the site and carbon-

dated to the time of King David.

The findings were made possible through the

funding of Joey Silver of Jerusalem, Aron Levy

of New Jersey and the Roth Family and Isaac

Wakil, both of Sydney.

Justin Bieber has reached out to millions of

Instagram followers with a Christian message

from Pastor Rich Wilkerson, explaining how

to overcome fear with God's help.

Rich Wilkerson talks about leadership and be-

ing afraid, but trusting Jesus to prepare us.

He quotes Mathew 26:41 which says, "the

flesh is weak, but the spirit is willing."

Wilkerson was preaching at the 2019 Vous

Conference in Miami, which was attended by

Justin and his wife Hailey Baldwin Bieber.

Justin has been open in the past about his
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ONLY FOUND IN A PERSON, AND HIS NAME IS JESUS CHRIST':
JUSTIN BIEBER SHARES RICH WILKERSON'S SERMON ON OVERCOM-
ING FEAR BY THE SPIRIT IN GOD
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v.“When you understand that life is a test, you realize that nothing is insignificant in

your life.” — Rick Warren

v.“Whoever is spared personal pain must feel himself called to help in diminishing the
pain of others. We must all carry our share of the misery which lies upon the
world.” Albert Schweitzer

v “Worry does not empty tomorrow of its sorrows; it empties today of its strength.”
           Corrie Ten Boom

v “A woman’s heart should be so hidden in God that a man has to seek Him just to
find her.” – Max Lucado

v“Always, everywhere God is present, and always He seeks to discover Himself to
each one”A.W.Tozer

v“Good works do not make a good man, but a good man does good works.”
    Martin Luther

v.“Having the answers is not essential to living. What is essential is the sense of God’s

presence during dark seasons of questioning.” Ravi Zacharias

v“He said “Love...as I have loved you.” We cannot love too much.”
       Amy Carmichael

v “I used to ask God to help me. Then I asked if I might help Him. I
ended up by asking God to do His work through me.”   Hudson Taylor

v “I’ve learned from experience that the greater part of our happiness or
misery depends on our dispositions and not on our circumstances.”

Martha Washington

Sparkling Wisdom!
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Abigail Thyvilayil John

Sparkling Wisdom!

http://theendtimenews.com/

been the ‘go to’ authority for more than two

generations of evangelical seminary students

who were looking for a bold, erudite, and un-

compromisingly faithful defense of the inerrant,

infallible Word of God and the historical doc-

trines of the Christian faith.”

He was on the team of theologians that wrote

the 1978 Chicago Statement on Biblical Iner-

rancy and co-wrote the popular book I Don’t

Have Enough Faith to Be an Atheist in 2004.

He is the author, co-author, or editor of 127

titles, including a book on transhumanism due

out next year. His book The Baker Encyclope-

dia of Christian Apologetics was named by CT

among the top religion reference books by liv-

ing theologians in 2002.

Geisler’s works had been translated into more

than a dozen languages, and online tributes

for spanned the globe, from Kenya to Brazil.

Brazilian theologian RoneyCozzer wrote, “I of-

ten say that Geisler was ‘a source from which I

drank too much’” and praised God for his

legacy.

The Michigan-born scholar received degrees

from Wheaton College, William Tyndale Col-

lege, and Loyola University.
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battles with fear and anxiety and how he turns

to God to cope."There is hope and it's in Him!!

He loves and cares for you! For God so loved

the world that Hegave His only son so that

whoever believes Him won't die but have eter-

nal life! You are that whoever and He accepts

you as you are!!" Justin said."He loves and

forgives you and welcomes you into his arms

every time you mess. He is a perfect and lov-

ing God who adores you!" he added.

Justin's Pastor Judah Smith says he has wit-

nessed the mega-popstar finding incredible

spiritual growth in Christ. "Justin Bieber has

taught me far more than I could ever teach

him about what it means to grow and walk in

humility and be someone who really wants to

follow Jesus," he said.

Bieber has shared Wilkerson's sermons in the

past, declaring his Christian faith and the im-

portance in trusting God and not stardom or

wealth.

"Sometimes, we get seduced by success—and

think it'll lead to a place of contentment,"

Wilkerson said. "But, can I remind you—con-

tentment is not found in a place; it's only found

in a Person, and His name is Jesus Christ,"

the Gospel Herald reported.

Bieber's Instagram clip from the sermon ended

with Wilkerson saying, "You might be scared

but I got a feeling God wants to prepare you."
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matter and not because they can be just

another candidate to share the gospel with.

This is possible only by forming relation-

ships. Wherever you are, be it in school,

college or your workplace, or any place

where you are working with people con-

stantly, you must maintain that friendship

with others so that you will have an oppor-

tunity to speak and to mingle with them in

a very personal way. You must also be very

open to listen to them as some might need

to share with you some of their prayer re-

quests, personal issues or even family cri-

ses. In your actions too, the love of God

must be reflected. You should do all what

you can do for others when you are given

an opportunity. You should sometimes go

that extra mile to show the love of God

within.  In your actions, speech, conduct and

in your daily living, others must find Jesus,

must witness the love of Jesus to the lost,

sick and needy. Love everyone and have an

intense desire to have the company of ev-

eryone you know up there with Christ when

He comes!

It’s not your job to know everything andit’s

not your job to save anyone; that’s theHoly

Spirit’s role. But you are called to relatewell

to people who do not know Christ, togive a

picture of how Christ followersact,and live

for Him making disciples.

“The harvest truly is great, but the

laborersare few; therefore, pray the Lord of

theharvest to send out laborers into His

harvest”(Luke 10: 2).

Pray for the harvest and venture into the

field to harvest. You can do it!!

Last week, three million

Christians filled the streets

of São Paulo to share the

word of God and “cry out

for Brazil, for the families,

for the end of corruption,

for the afflicted

hearts.”The March for

Jesus has been celebrated

in São Paulo for 27 years,

and is the largest Christian

march that takes place in

‘OUR COUNTRY BELONGS TO JESUS’:
MILLIONS AT THE ‘MARCH FOR JESUS’
EVENTIN BRAZIL.

Latin America.

EstevamHernandes, the President of the

March for Jesus in Brazil, gave the opening

prayer at one of the main metro stations in

São Paulo.“We cry out for Brazil, for the fami-

lies, for the end of corruption, for the afflicted

hearts, our country belongs to Jesus Christ,”

Hernandes said. “To Him all honor, glory,

power and majesty. As it says in Psalms 33:

Happy is the nation whose God is the Lord.”

The march included more than 10 hours of

praise and worship, with almost 30 gospel

singers and bands from around Brazil lead-

ing it.Dozens of evangelical pastors and

church leaders were in attendance, along

with over four thousand caravans from all

over Brazil.

There was a stage set up at the end of the

march, at the Heroes of the Brazilian Expe-

ditionary Force Square, where performers

were arranged in the format of a concert

marathon.

According to the Evangelical Focus, each year

the ‘March for Jesus’ declares a theme over

their parades. This year, the theme “the res-

cuer” came from 1 Timothy 2:6, which reads

“who gave himself as a ransom for all

people. This has now been witnessed to at

the proper time.”

“Every year, we have a theme. These themes

are a reference of what Christ represents for

us. He rescued us from the empire of dark-

ness and carried us into His mighty light. It

is for Him that we march,” the organizers

stated.

Not only did millions of Brazilians gather in

São Paulo, but the President of Brazil did as

well.It wasn’t President Jair Bolsonaro’s first

time at the march, as he had participated in

2018 when he was a Presidential candidate.

Keeping his promise to return, even if elected

President, he gave a speech that encouraged

the attendees to pursue their faith.

Just two months after his retirement from pub-

lic ministry, evangelical theologian Norman

Geisler died Monday at age 86. He had been

hospitalized over the weekend after suffering

a blood clot in his brain.

Described as “a cross between Thomas

Aquinas and Billy Graham,” Geisler was a pro-

lific author, apologist, and professor, as well

as the co-founder and former president of

Southern Evangelical Seminary (SES) in North

Carolina and co-founder of Veritas International

University in California.

Many evangelical leaders consider Geisler

among the top Christian thinkers in recent de-

cades, with pastor Derwin Gray calling him “one

NORMAN GEISLER, NOTED APOLOGIST AND
THEOLOGIAN, DEAD AT 86
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of Christianity's great-

est philosophers, apolo-

gists, & theologians”

and Colson Center

president John

Stonestreet remember-

ing him as “a towering

figure in Christian

apologetics and phi-

losophy.”

Geisler was respected
for the breadth and depth of his career of over

70 years, and his model of defending the faith

and the Bible through classical apologetics.

“For us, Dr. Geisler’s latest defense of the faith

was like a long drink of cold water in the midst

of what was too often an arid and sterile theo-

logical landscape,” Land wrote. “Dr. Geisler has
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Houston Texans quarterback Deshaun

Watson recently visited Israel and shared the

powerful moment when he got baptized in

the Jordan river with his more than 1 million

Instagram followers.

“Got Baptized in the Jordan River. Went tub-

ing in the Sea of Galilee. Took a trip through

Mary Magdalene’s hometown. Saw the first

church in Capernaum. Life Changing Experi-

ences – Major Blessings!” Watson wrote.

Deshaun Watson was one of several leaders

and celebrities that were brought to the holy

land by an organization called “America’s

Voices in Israel.”

The organization brings Latino and African-

American celebrities, media stars, church

leaders, and diplomats to Israel to encoun-

ter the land first-hand and combat the

media’s negative bias towards the Jewish

state.

“This is a part of the world which gets a lot

of attention internationally, and this is a

chance for me to look beyond the headlines

and learn more about the history and culture

NFL STAR DESHAUN WATSON GETS BAPTIZED
IN JORDAN RIVER

of this land,” Watson said in a statement,

ABC 13 reports. “I have been blessed to visit

many countries around the world, but the

chance to visit the Holy Land, see the sites

and meet the people of this special place,

truly is a special blessing and an amazing

opportunity.

Pastor Devon Franklin and actress Meghan

Good also went with the organization to Is-

rael in December 2016.




